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What is a Screencast?
An online video created by recording activity you perform on your computer 
screen (e.g. PowerPoint, software, drawing on  a tablet).  Screencasts can also 
include narration, captions, images, video clips, and interactive elements.  

What are Screencasts Useful For?
•Narrated PowerPoint
•Demonstrations (e.g. processes, software use)
•Simulations: let students see & practice solving a problem 
•Scenarios: have students choose from options and get feedback

Example: 
Using a Screencast to Scaffold Student Learning on Creating Research Questions

Problem:  unfocused student research paper topics, leading to difficulties in research and to unfocused final papers.

Goal:  improve focus of papers by helping students create a research question and to focus their research and writing on answering the research question.

Solution:  creation of Developing a Research Question screencast in conjunction with a research question worksheet (library.wlu.ca/tutorials/research_question)

Pedagogical Design:  learning is scaffolded in 3 stages:

Results:  Guiding them through the process in stages gave students confidence to express their ideas and helped them create research questions successfully.  

The screencast allows students to do the activity on their own schedule and review as needed.

Pedagogy & Best 
Practices
1. Keep it short: 5 minutes
2. One main goal or concept
3. Use visual & verbal cues to highlight 

key points
4. Sync cues with the narration
5. Tell students what they will learn
6. Provide concrete examples
7. Use comparisons and analogies
8. Simulate a realistic context/situation
9. Include opportunities for practice, 

reflection, and feedback
10.Make it accessible (e.g .closed 

captions, transcripts)

Screencast Workflow

1. Plan and storyboard

2. Record Video

3. Record Audio/Narration

4. Edit & Add Effects

5. Add Accessibility

6. Review & Publish

7. Upload & Link or Embed

How Do You Create a 
Screencast?
Use screencast software to record, add narration and effects, 
and publish.  Upload the file to the web and link to it or 
embed it on your page.  

Do I Need Technical Skills?
No, just an average level of computer literacy.

Screencast Software
Free: very basic, usually no editing or effects possible
1. Examples: Jing, Slideshare, Screenr

Paid: allow editing, effects.
1. Captivate (Adobe): chosen because of better options for 

interactivity, scenarios, accessibility (e.g. closed captions)
2. Camtasia (TechSmith)
3. Screenflow (Mac only)

Guidelines & Help
library.wlu.ca/digitalstudio/guides/screencasting

• Screencast presents information on creating & evaluating research questions1. Content Delivery

• Screencast presents students with sample research questions

• Students evaluate whether each is good or bad and receive feedback on their choices
2. Reflection & Feedback

• Students create their own research questions using a worksheet to guide them through the 
steps

3. Independent Practice


